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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
MINUTES

April 7, 1970

The regular meeting of the Executive Council of the Student Association was held in the S.A. office at 6:00 p.m. Rod called the meeting to order. Wayne opened the meeting with a prayer. Bruce Stidham was absent.

OLD BUSINESS:

Shortened Semester—Rod will send in the proposal previously made by the council.

Out—the council members will go by the dorm rooms and pick up money from Out sales and unsold Out. Wed. nite.

Rug for Emerald room—Will be put down during the first part of next week.

Leadership Forum—Jane, Bruce, Mr. Barnes, and Jerry will meet Thursday night to vote on possible speakers.

Cafeteria Study—Bison made BooBoo. The statistics about the percentage of students favor and against the mandatory purchase of meal tickets by dorm students was reversed in the last issue of the Bison.

Wayne also read off a list of complaints and recommendations on the two cafeterias.

Patti Cobb
1. Why can't students loan tickets?
2. Students need meals designed both for those who eat 3 meals a day as well as for those who only eat 2 meals a day.
3. Need better quality meat; salads—too small; desserts—stale

Heritage
1. Prices are too high (They should be either lowered, or more money should be put on meal tickets without a corresponding rise in prices of food.)
2. Food—too greasy
3. Students want more cold plates.
4. Not enough variety in food.
5. Why is no t the milk free as in P.C.

Microphone—Bob to see Stan Greene
Student Suggestions---

1. Project for May Day.
2. Coke and Candy machine in Emerald room
3. Auction of old Science Building to raise funds for New Student Center.
4. Lilly pool evening entertainment (charge small fee for New Student Center fund) (Jerry and Karen)
5. Give variety show for Searcy High School.
6. Car Crash (Jerry)

The meeting was adjourned shortly before 7:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Morris
S.A. Secretary